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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

 

GROWING WITH THE COMMUNITY 
Welcoming, Engaging and Achieving 

DIARY DATES      

Wednesday 18th-Friday 20th Oct 
Year 5 Camp 
 
Thursday 19

th
 October  

Second Hand Uniform Shop  9am 
 
Saturday 21st October 
 School Disco 
 Prep-Yr2: 5-6.30pm 
 Yrs 3-6: 7-8.30pm 
 
Friday 27th October 
 Assembly in hall 9am 
 Yr 5/6 Sport 
 
Thursday 2nd November 
 Second hand Uniform Shop 9am 
 Prep Orientation 2.30 till 3.30pm 
 Year 2 Sleepover 

 
Friday 3rd November 
 Assembly in hall 9am 
 Yr 5/6 Sport 

 
Tuesday 7th November 
Cup Day Holiday-no school 
 
Thursday 9

th
 November 

Prep Orientation 2.30 till 3.30pm 
 
Saturday 11th November 
Working Bee 
 
Thursday 16

th
 November 

Prep Orientation 11.45am -1.15pm 
 
Thursday 23rd November 
Prep Orientation 11.45am -1.15pm 
 
Tuesday 19th December 
End of Year Picnic 
 
Friday 22nd December 
Last Day of Term-early dismissal 1.30pm 

Our mission is to inspire the self belief and motivation 
in students that will enable them to achieve and grow. 

It seems hard to believe that we are already  
welcoming term four, as the year flies by so quickly. I 
hope all families have enjoyed the two-week break, 
spending quality time together and some special  
activities during the holidays.  
Over the holiday break, work was undertaken on the 
new portable that will be used for two year 3 classes 
in 2018. Furniture has been ordered including  
significant new ICT hardware. I would like to thank the 
PFA for assisting through purchasing whiteboard  
projectors for these rooms and a number of bag  
storage units and stationery tubs. 
LOVELY NEWS TO SHARE 
We are pleased to inform you that our grade 6  
teacher, Sarah Lockett and her partner Andrew were 
married over the holiday break.  They enjoyed the  
celebrations associated with their wedding and I know 
you will join me in wishing them every happiness  
together now and in the future. 
CAPITAL WORKS UPDATE 
Our capital works project has now 
proceeded to the tender stage so all 
is on track. If all goes to plan, initial 
preparation work should commence 
before too long.  
The current senior play equipment 
will be resighted and a new sandpit area will be built 
near the prep building on the Truganini Road site. 
These works will ensure we still provide a variety of 
play options for our students. The site area for our 
gym/arts facilities will then be prepared with the hope 
that construction commences at the beginning of 
2018.  
WORKING BEE 
We are planning an important working bee on the  
Saturday morning of November 11th. We need to 
spruce up the grounds ready for the end of the year 
but we are also endeavouring to upgrade our  
vegetable garden area, demolishing the existing  
garden beds and replacing them with some new  
purpose built metal beds. We are hoping to attract a 
few extra handy handymen and women for these 
tasks. Please look out for the flyer about the working 
bee, which will be distributed this week. 
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
2018 Prep Orientation Sessions 
Thursday  2

nd
 and 9

th
 Nov. – 2.30 till 3.30pm 

Thurs. 16th and 23rd Nov. – 11.45 till 1.15pm 
At these sessions our 2018 preps will visit 
our prep rooms and participate in special 
activities as well as meet new prep friends.  
Information sessions are also offered to 
parents at these times.  
Term Dates for 2018 
Term 1 – Wednesday  31st  January 2018 
to Thursday 29th April 2018 
Prep students – begin on Thurs.1st Feb.  
Term  2– Monday 16th  April 2018 to Friday 
29th June 2018 
Term 3 – Monday 16th July 2018 to Friday, 
21st September 2018 
Term 4  – Monday 8th October 2018 to   
Friday 21st December 2018  
GRADE STRUCTURES FOR 2018 
Thank you to those families who have  
returned their intentions for 2018 form sent 
home last week.  We have an expected 
2018 enrolment of approximately 610  
students. We will run 25 classes, two more 
than this year. We will have 4 prep grades, 
4 grade ones, 3 grade twos, 4 grade threes, 
3 grade fours, 3 grades fives and four grade 
sixes. Further details will be shared with 
families prior to the end of term and, as in 
previous years, children will know their 2018 
class before we finish up for the holidays. 
WORLD TEACHERS’ DAY – FRIDAY 27th 
OCTOBER 
Friday 27th October is World Teachers’ Day. 
The UNESCO has declared World  
Teachers’ Day as the last Friday in October 
and it is a great opportunity to acknowledge 
the critical work teachers do each and every 
day and for us to say a particularly big 
‘Thank You’ to the teachers at our school. 
We acknowledge their professionalism and 
commitment to ensuring the students at 
Carnegie Primary School are cared for and 
well supported in their primary school  
education.  The teachers at CPS are a  
particularly amazing team and it is a  
privilege to be their principal. 

SCHOOL UNIFORM & SUN SMART FOR 
TERM FOUR 
By now all students should be wearing their 
sun smart hat when playing outside at  
recess and lunch breaks. School hats can 
be purchased from Primary School Wear in 
North Road but are also available at the  
office. Plain navy sun smart hats that can 
be purchased from local department stores 
are also acceptable, particularly if you like 
to keep a spare one!  
To give our students a sense of pride in 
their school and to enable them to be  
identified as students of Carnegie Primary 
School, the wearing of school uniform is 
compulsory. Our uniform colours are navy 
and gold and I thank families for respecting 
this policy.  
MINISTER’S VISIT 
Last Wednesday, we had the pleasure of a 
visit from the Minister for Education, James 
Merlino. He was accompanied by our local 
member, Mr Steve Dimopoulos. The  
purpose of Mr Merlino’s visit was to meet 
some of the students and staff at Carnegie 
and to learn more about the proposed new 
building initiatives for which his government 
provided the funding. The architects from 
Clarke, Hopkins, Clarke outlined the plans, 
including our long term master plan, and 
also accompanied the minister on the walk 
around the school. Mr Merlino spent a  
significant time with the grade 6 students in 
their classrooms after our school captains 
welcomed him and accompanied him on the 
school tour. The Minister’s visit was a  
positive experience for all. 
WORDS OF WISDOM  
How to make a happy home: 
INGREDIENTS - 1 lb of good temper, 1 lb 
patience, 2lbs forbearance, 1½ lbs  
contentment, 3lbs of unselfishness. 
METHOD – Mix well with two quarts of milk 
of kindness  
DOSE – 1 glass first thing in the morning to 
be repeated as effects wear off 
 
These unique Words of Wisdom have been 
taken from an old Carnegie Primary School 
Mothers’ Club Recipe Book donated to the 
school by Joan Skinner (Lily Skinner’s 
grandma). This piece of CPS memorabilia is 
much appreciated and will be shared and 
stored safely. The little recipe book isn’t  
dated but it is pre decimal currency so I  
believe it is at least 50 years old. Some of 
the recipes we’d enjoy today but I’m not so 
sure about the jellied lamb loaf or bean and 
apple bake.  

Linda Jones – Principal 
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FAILURE – WHAT A GENIUS IDEA 
Parenting Ideas By Michael Grose –  
 
Leading Victorian independent school is actively 
encouraging its students to fail, which is an  
absolutely genius idea. 
As reported in The Age (28th August 2017), 
Ivanhoe Girls Grammar School is holding Failure 
Week to teach students that making mistakes is a 
crucial part of learning. 
Teachers are sharing their personal stories of  
failure and students from prep to Year 12 are  
learning challenging activities such as abstract 
painting, juggling, reciting poetry and dancing. At 
the end of the week they’ll be displaying their new 
skills in front of each other with the emphasis being 
on stuff ups rather than perfection. 
I suspect for many students making errors, stuffing 
up and struggling to get things right will feel  
uncomfortable. But that’s the whole point. 
 
Kids need to fail more if they are to succeed 
Traditionally, schools and, in recent years, parents 
have excelled at celebrating student success. “Top 
marks”, “Dux of the school” and “Perfect score!” are 
the types of aspirations that teachers and parents 
have for kids. 
But to many students academic success means 
“Don’t stuff it up!”, “No mistakes please!” and 
“You’ve got to get it right!” 
It’s been widely reported that Australian kids are 
anxious, perfectionistic and risk averse. They just 
don’t feel comfortable with failure. And who could 
blame them? We’ve hidden failure and  
disappointment from them for far too long. In recent 
years there’s been a common perception that  
failure damages people. Unfortunately, this is to the 
detriment of young people’s future success. 
Failure is an integral part of learning anything  
significant, challenging or worthwhile. Resilient 
learners realise that they don’t always get things 
right the first or even second time but with effort 
and practice they will master skills, find solutions 
and gain the knowledge they need to succeed. 
As reported in The Age, failure, if handled properly, 
provides kids with the feedback they need to help 
them achieve excellence. Yes, kids need positive 
feedback too … but only when it’s deserved. When 
we tell a child everything is wonderful when, in fact, 
his work is mediocre at best, we give him a false 
sense of achievement. 
 
Failure takes bravery 
I’ve long been a fan of encouragement. What I 
mean by that is parents and teachers focusing their 
comments on the processes (effort, contribution, 
improvement) of what kids do rather than the out-
comes. Encouragement places the locus of control 
onto the child, which is essential for resilience. That 
doesn’t mean that we avoid giving a child feedback 
if their work or behaviour isn’t up to scratch. By all 
means, we should inform kids when they need to 
lift their game, but this feedback needs to be pro-
vided respectfully and with sensitivity if we want it 
to be taken on board. 

The real strength of encouragement is hidden in its 
French derivative, the verb coure: ‘to give heart’. 
Encouraging teachers and parents to somehow 
find a way to give their kids the courage to be  
imperfect. It takes a brave soul to make a mistake 
sometimes, particularly when others may be  
watching. 
 
Failure needs a supportive environment 
It’s all very well to encourage kids to have a go but 
they won’t stretch themselves unless mistakes are 
truly accepted by the people that matter to them. A 
child won’t speak up in class when he’s unsure of 
the answer if he knows his classmates will laugh at 
his errors. Similarly, if kids are to take more  
learning and social risks they need to know that 
mistakes and stuff ups won’t be thrown back in 
their faces at home by parents or siblings. 
 
Five simple ways to encourage kids to fail and 
celebrate errors 
1. Model failure: Next time you break a plate 
when emptying the dishwasher, avoid negative  
language (“What a klutz!”) or catatrophising (“This 
is the worst thing ever!). It’s a plate. Stuff happens. 
2. Tell stories of failure: We tend to be nostalgic 
of the past and tell kids of the good stuff when we 
talk about our childhoods. But kids love to hear the 
warts’n’all stories of the difficulties you faced and 
stuff-ups you made as a kid. It makes you more 
human and also gives them permission to do the 
same. 
3. Encourage them: Develop a vocabulary 
around effort, improvement, contribution and  
enjoyment. Be your child’s cheerleader but don’t 
avoid giving feedback when necessary. 
4. Tell and show kids how to improve:  
Feedback is always best when it has a teaching 
focus. So next time you pick up a child on their 
poor schoolwork or untidy bedroom, make sure you 
remind them how to do it right. 
5. Provide the time to fail and get it right: Busy 
lifestyles make us less tolerant of failure. But as 
anyone who has taught a young child to do up his 
or her shoelaces will know, some things can’t be 
rushed. Time and patience can be your best assets 
when helping kids to handle learning challenges. 
Failure doesn’t sit comfortably with many of us, but 
it’s an essential element to success. The idea of a 
school setting aside a week to encourage their  
students to fail more may challenge our  
perceptions of the education process. But it’s a 
very timely, very smart idea that should be adopted 
and adapted by schools and families everywhere. 
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Numeracy News 
Congratulations go out to Ella and Noah Will from 
grades 2 and 4 and their family for being awesome 

problem solvers! They are our FAMTASTIC Family of the 
week. They solved our last problem correctly with the 
answer of 30. Congratulations to all those who also  

entered and answered correctly. Keep at it! 

This week’s FAMTASTIC Maths Challenge problem is… 

    On average the teeth of 
    an adult human are 1 ½ cm long, 
    a great white shark are 7 ½ cm long. 
    How many adult teeth, stacked end to    
    end, would be needed to make the   
    same length as the great white shark’s  
    tooth? 

 

    Please don’t forget to clearly label    

    your family entry. 

 

    Entries close Friday 27th October  
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Expressions Of  
Interest 

CODING CLUB  

Open to grades 1 to Grade 6 

   Starting Term 1 2018 
 

Due to the lack of participants in Chess Club in term two and three as well as 

the positive responses regarding the introduction of coding, we are excited 

to offer students in grades 1-6 the opportunity to further develop their coding 

skills. Coding Club will commence the second week of term one, 2018. It will 

be held every Tuesday at lunch time between 1.30pm and 2.30pm in the ICT 

room.  

 

The coaches from ‘Kids Unlimited’ will follow three stages during each lesson. 

First they will illustrate a new theoretical concept, strategy, idea or skill. Those 

skills will then be reinforced in a staged environment, and finally students will 

have the opportunity to explore their own creativity and apply what they 

have learned, with individualised coach feedback. 

 

Fees for Term 1 will be approximately $70 depending on the amount of  

participants. Expression of interest notices will be sent home and due to be 

returned by the 3rd November. We look forward to lots of learning and fun! 

 

Janette Taylor - Coordinator 
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BIRTHDAY BOOK CLUB 

NAME CLASS DONATED  BOOKS 

Henry Y. 4C “Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days” 

Asha H. 1C “Ella and Olivia: Happy Campers” 
“Ella Diaries: Worst Camp Ever” 

Avani T. 1A “The Princess and the Pea” 

Owen Z. 2B “The Wheels on the Bus and Other Songs” 

Atharv H. Prep A “Animalia” 
“A Whale of a Tale” 
“A Great Day for Pup” 
“Is a Camel a Mammal?” 
“Animal Fashion Parade” 



Term 4 Week 2 
 

 

Grade 4 Mechanica!  
Lance Balchin has created a futuristic picture story book where  

man-made species called “Mechanica” have  
replaced extinct  

wildlife. All of our Grade 
4 students have created 

their own Mechanica  
species in a symmetrical 
collage. We think the art 
works are stunning!  Here 

are a few  
examples. Come and  

see them all on display in our  
Office Foyer and in the Arts room. Everyone is welcome! 

Arts News    
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Literacy in Year 2 

I loved using the angry voice 
when my character was very 
angry – Jayden 2A 

I enjoy using new words for 
different voices so I can 
learn them – Haasini 2A 

I get to use different 
expression and giving 
clues so people can guess 
what I am – Abby 2C 

This term in Literacy 
we have continued to 
look at the Writing 
Traits. The year 2s 
have this week been 
looking at VOICE to 
show a character’s 

personality. 
 

 

 
 

Can you guess what 
VOICE each of these 

pieces are  
demonstrating? 

 

I like it because the reader 
understands the character 
more and it’s fun! – Jenny 
2B 
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Youth Leadership Victoria 
Carnegie Primary School OSHC 

 

Opening Hours: 
Before School Care 7am-8.45am 
After School Care 3.30pm-6.30pm 
Vacation Care 7am-6pm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

A copy of the enrolment and booking form can be downloaded through our 
website on www.ylv.com.au 

 
Prices for the Program: 
 
Before School Care                        After School                          
Permanent Booking: $12.50           Permanent Booking: $15 
Casual Booking: $15                   Casual Booking: $18 

          
                                 

 

After School Care News: 
 
 

Welcome back to Term 4! 
 

Being Term 4 children will need to have a hat when going outdoors. 
Please place a spare labelled hat in your child’s bag, that will be used 
while they are at the program 
 
Children will also need to apply sunscreen when going outdoors. At 
the service we use Woolworth’s Everyday Sunscreen SPF 50+. If your 
child is allergic to this brand/version please advise the service, so we 
can make alternative arrangements 

 
OSHC TEAM 

Contact Information: 
 

For bookings call  0402 043 810 
 

 Account queries or change of bookings please  
email: accounts@ylv.com  
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COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD  
CARNEGIE PRIMARY SCHOOL DOES NOT ENDORSE THE  

PRODUCT OR SERVICES OR ANY ADVERTISEMENTS, PAID OR UNPAID, 

PRINTED IN THIS NEWSLETTER 
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